Cultural Identity Discussion Series

Join us for a series of discussions for understanding the many traditional ideas about our cultural identity

Time: 6-8pm

Place: ECLC Room 1222
2016 Hënödeyësta’ Drive

Contact: Jordan or Aëdza:’niyoh at 532-3341

Email: Jordan.cooke@sni.org
Renee.seneca@sni.org

Dec 11th
Introduction to the Thanksgiving Cycle (From Midwinters to Harvest)

Jan 8th
Midwinters 101 (Renewing the Cycle)

Feb 12th
Ögwë’owe:h Characteristics (What’s expected of me from a traditional perspective?)

March 11th
Ganö:nyök (A Spiritual Ecosystem)

April 8th
Ga’säde:nyo:’ (Intro to the Clan System)

May 13th
The Importance of Dreams